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Instructions : 1) Attempt all the questions.

2) Make Suitable assumptions if necessary and clearly mention them.

j 3) Figuresto rightindicatefullmarks.

Ql) Solve any two from the foilowing:

a) Classifiz I.C. Engines. I8l

b) Write 6o*n,the applications of 2-strokes gasoline & diesel engines and
4-Strokes gasoline & diesel engines. t8l

c) Draw and explain valve timing diagram for 4-Strokes C.I. engine. I8l

Q2) Solve the following:

a) Derive an equation for air fuel ratio for simple carburetor by neglecting
the effect of compressibility.

OR

a) Classi$ solid injection system for diesel engine. Explain common rail
system and distributor system.

b) A four-cylinder, four-stroke square engine running at 40 rev/s has a

carburetor^yeniury with a 3 cm throat. Assuming the bore to be. l,O.f*,
volumetrul.fjfficiency of 75 Yo,the density of air to be 1 . 15 and co.siffieient
of air fl6t#'io be 0.75. Calcualte the suction at throat 1ji;'t''"" t9lj ' ..'
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Q3) Solve anytwo fiomthe following:

a) Explain the stages of combustion in S.L engine with P- B diagram. t8l

b)Exp1ainigniiion1agandflamepropagationinS.I.engine.

c) Explain the types of combustion chambers for S.I. engine and highlights

its'requirements. 18]

Q4) a) Explain about the goocl characteristics of CI engine combustion chambers.

State advantages of them. l8l
b) Compare air swiri in CI Engines rvith turbulence in SI Engines. 18]

OR

b) Explain the terrn 'Delay period' as referred to CI engines and its
importance. t8l

Q5) a) List the advantages and disadvantages of supercharging of diesel
engine. 171

b) A Six cylinder SI Engine operates cn four stroke cycle. The bore of
each cylindei is 80 mm and stroke is 100 mm. the clearance volume per
cylinder is 70 cc. At a speed of 4000 rprn the fue1 consumption is 20 kg/
ht and torque is 150 N.m. Calcualte: t9l

. i1,' Brake Power.

ii) Brake Mean Effective Pressure.

iii) Brake Therrnal Efficiency.

lv) Air standard and its relative efficiency.

Assume Calorific value of fliel as 43,000 kJ/kg.

Q6) Write Short notes on any three:

,) Emission Norms.

b) Catalyticconvertors.

c) EGR Techniques.

d) Evaporative ernissions and their control.
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